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IN OUR 76th YEAR
With Air
Over Visit
shortly that she will. marry
t was expeetea 1-,d•,. to ilia-
. Fty GENE leit'emessente
ed Press Stsft coeentlent
NDON an Mar-
. Cant. Peter Townsend,
C fRITIOV .teres
v aside and rts-.'tted th• be-
to mushroom witamot eheck.
statement was renorted immi-
t.
reliable source said that a de-
ion by Margaret to marry the
vorced father of two children
uld be framed first in the -form
a statement announeing merely
at she is renouncing her royal
ghts.
in the studied absence of royal
. uidaneei. the British people drew
he general conclusion from Town-
gend's call at Clarence House




Veteran observers agreed t h e
royal family, expert at gauging
‘, the British temner. knew Town-
, send's call would have this effect
I
i end thus deliberately invited the
expeotation of marriage.
- An excited crowd - drawn by
bias:Ting hedlines in the London
newspr.pers - clustered outside
Clarence House where Margaret
live. with Queen Mother Elizabeth.
Another crowd gathered under
gray skies at midday outside the
house at fashionable 19 Lowndes
Sonar, where Townsend stayed
Margaret and Townsend spent a
%quiet morning apart with their
though ts following Thursday
night's historic meeting - their
first on record in two years and
four 'months.
A swift ereeen-kiniee statement
fsAlowlng era- the-rreeetteer and an-
nouncing wenOos he nn mar-
riage wool'4 he,. se-vented the
rash of wept
through the Ertro;es, today.
A. The group cas-e-e' nn.- finer
wand 57-minute varit with th. prin-
cess and the queen mother Thurs-
day . night augereotly. Atoned the
issue. and it was obvious some
royal announcement on their in-
tentions must come socri.
The meeting between the pilot
and the princess was made with
the full knowledge it would be
flashed to all parts of the British
Empire It was their first meeting
iro n 28 dragging months and it left
Townsend so flwtered he had trou-
ble/finding his own front door
When he returned home
Two major li,oridnn newspapers
turned today from speculation on
a romance to open predictione.
there would be a marriage. And
the confrontation at Clarence
House prepared the expectant
British public to receive a verdict
whether it. is- yes-or no
I The annnuncernent was expected
to come nuickly after the ahock
of the Clarence House meeting
prepared the way Perhans it was
planned for the day Parliament
reconvenes a week form nextTues-
day. perhaps before_
British People Anglican
Certainly the meeting necessitat-
ed a rtatement to cove now with
the openly cultvated cuiosity of
the British people, anxious about
Cattle future of their princess and
the divorced father of two chil-
dren.
Townsend, exiled to Brussels in
woman who crumbled his career
at court repro c-ited the mast de-
elSiVP Single development in a
story of royal romance since Ed-
ward VIII quit his throne in 1996
to marry the American divorcee,
Wallis Warfield Simpson
A front door and a back door
•Orovided the setting of all Thurs-
day nights drama
The back door. marked "House-
hold Officers." let Townsend hVo






aloudy and Gooier today and to-
night, high 'today 68. low tonight
41 Saturday fair and cool
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity low except in the twit
, ?Orton where it will be moderate
to high Winds northwesterly 10 to
16 miles per hour
Highs around the state Wednes-
day included: Bowling Green and
London 77, Louisville 74 and Padu-
cah 70.
door ause street repairs had
blocked the front.
For nearly two hours Townsend
was within When the back door
opened and Townsen demerged re-
porters etarsipeded after him and
Townsend had to elbow his way
down a 100-yard passageway to his
car. Townsend was hatless and
roatless and as he drove away
through a starlit London niaht he
would only stammer "No, no, no"
to reporters.
Exiled To Rrtmels
Townsend. exile dto Brussels in
.1tilv. 1953, as air attache when
rumors of a romance soread
through London. returned Wednes-
day a vacation. The princess
returned Thursday morning. the
nUeen mother Thursday afternoon
to be at the side of her daughter.
If Townsend' exile in Brussels
amoonted to as- Sdelirrg-off period
the Clarence Howe meeting was
cruchl test It was her first look
in two year, at the man it would
he 'so dirrlaidt for her to marry
She is of oin royal Wood and her
sailer is and defender of the
Anglican faith.
And the •selienn Church re-
fuses to rountename maceage of
a divorced nerems' while his for-
mer mate Poe.: 're. eeeee there-
fore could mit aesee-v. Me--aaree.
marriage But when Margaret
turnee 25 last Aug 26 she became




FRANKFORT, (Int 14 VS -
The State Fish and Wildlife   _ De-
partment reported Thursday that
hess fishing activity througheut
Kentucky Is on the increase, with
water temperatures ranging around
70 degrees
Dale Hollow. where the surface
temoeratbre is still around 71
degrees Yeas • favorite spot for
crappie-. 'bin and bluegill fisher-
men and song catches were re-
ported of all species
Baas catches rated too spot at
Kentucky Lake Best takes were
made early in the morning iv
casting the rocky points and banks
with surface lures
Many small bass were being
caught at Lake 7umberland, with
the best catehe• an nooper blurs
with fly reds in the e-ely morrilne





Murray Firemen halted Another
Mee this morning. when It seemed
se though all of Jones Grocery.
901 Sycamore street, was in flames
The fire was held to the boiler
room where the blaze started
Apparently the fire ate its way
upward to the floor of the living
nuarters above the room and into
the closet which contained the hot
air duet.
When firemen arrived on the
scene at 6-15 a.m heavy black
srraoke was issuing tem the living
quarters and the grocery store,
which is located on the ground
floor
Firemen used the fog nozzles
from the two booster tanks and
laid supply lines from the fire
hydrants to the tanks The foa
nozzles put out • a dense wate•
spray which tends to smother a
blaze
There was damage to the boilea
room of the store, the floor of
the closet and the up stair' room,
wad some smoke arid water dartaae
Use of the fog nozzle reduces the
danger of water damage.
Pleas Jones, father of Madison
Jones, owner of the store, was
sleeping in the room above the
boiler room and was the first.
to see the fire. He woke up to
find fire shooting out of the closet
and smoke billowing outside the
window
Mt. Madison Jones had built
a fire in the furnance and had
gone to eat breakfast. He was
met by Mr. Jones, as he went
back to the store, who told hima
to call the fire department.
The store is still open for busi-
ness.




NEW ORLEANS, Oct 14 lal -
Two small brother,. who spent
their childhood begging a n d
scavenging for food in garbage
cans, apparently died of eating
contaminated food obtained in one
of their alley forays, authorities
said today.
The boys, Lawrence Baughman,
7, and his' brother. William. Jr.,
6, died Thursday in Charity Hos-
pital.
They were found critically ill
In a shabby one-room apartment
where they had lived in .atualor
with their five sisters and their
parents.
The father, tall. thin William
Baughman, a 29-year-old unem-
ployed longshoreman from Bogs-
lusa. La., said illness had kept
him from work. He and his wife
were charged with criminal ne-
glect of their family and contribu-
ting to the delinquency of juve-
niles.
The parent' could not produee
bond and were jailed on the
charges. The father said from his
cell at the New Orleans City Jail
that he hopes to be able to find
a new job when he is freed.
William was the first to die in
the hospital. His last rectuert be-
fore dropping into a coma was
for a "ham !sandwich. I'm so hun-
gry" His brother died a few hours
later
The Orleans Pariah county
coroner's office said both deaths
were under .investigation but the
boys probably died of some sort
of poisoning.
Neighbors said screams of the
hungry children"- kepi- 111iin- Wake
at night.
-They ate in garbage carts,"
said Mrs Evenlvn Seallan "Up
and down the street One day one
of my children Raid one of the
little ant,nhyrl,e was staring into
the window took two sweet
potato out to him. It was di I
had. I have six children myself."
Mother Questioned
Miss Lillie H Nairne, director
of the city Department of Public
Welfare, said Mrs. Baughman had
been questioned hut the mother
said "they had food.' She said
Mrs. Baughman gave no iodiza-
tion that "her husband was too ill
to work,Thr that their sutiation
was an emergency"
The 38-year-old mother said he
believed the children had been
well cared for.
"I gave them milk when I could
afford it and we had beans and
rice and gravy and spaghetti and
potatoes and ground meat a: n d
snap beans," /he said.
The five surviving girl,, all ema-
ciated. were placed in juevnile
homes, but Mrs Baughman said
she wanted the children, returned
so that she could rear them as
she thought fit. The girls range




Question: What services dol..
the Health Department give you?
The county Health Administra-
tor ia the local registrar All birth
and death certificates are for-
warded to the Health Department.
Copies are made and kept- on
file in the local Health Center.
Original copies are sent to the
Bureau of Vital Statistics State
Department of Health. &armee or
later all of us will need this
aervice. This is the first of some
questions on services rendered by
the health department
Give your support to the public
Health Tax io order that t 11 e
Public Health program will be on
a sound' financial basis.
MUSIC BANNED
CHICAGO IP -Samuel Cardi-
nal Strit h has banned the Wagner
and Mendel %oho wedding marches
and "0 Prornie Me" from mar-
riage ceremonies in Chicago Catho-
lic churches.
The cardinal, in a mandatory
order issued Thursday, also ex-
cluded "1 Love You Truly," "Be-
cause", and the two most popular
versions of "Ave Maria" by Schu-
bert and Bach-Gounod.
The ban is effective Nov. 27 and
Ls based on the recammenclation
of the Archdiocesen Commission
of Sacred Music.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 vol. Lxxyl:No. 244
REFUGE ON HOUSE OF GOD
A WOMAN and child stasid on church roof in Tampico, Mexico, where they took refuge from flood
caused by Hurricane Janet. Photo was made from a U S. Navy helicopter from the aircraft carrier




BY JOHN G. mermen
United Prow Sparta Writer
LOUISVILLE Oct 14 IP
Kentucky's college foatball forces
tangle with nice widely scattered
nuterdostare opponents-in-a- rime-
Iv•Apirsirw.1 •••411.4111• tftnnOyi #.0












reataan'a utiheatien an, antiel
ssaterel. ranine• antith,syeefrro
11.2••••••401. 54 Denville, pros tremtucsy
gratt• tannin. to re-lamina from its
14,1.4 optisr./c RAILS/41AV when
it eoeste renteel Ptio• of Ohio at
faatueday afternoon
"To .mddenly awesome Tendaville
favored to win
their third earn" in a rrw-
eamethiny they haven't done since
10.C1 -svhen they travel to levana-
ville also a Saturday afternoon
eneagemert
Western's Marooria will aeek In
even the score with Omaha, the
team that heat them 7-ft in the
Tangeine Bowl Deamnbee af.er
the Maroons had gone through
the season undefeated. Omaha, with
Bill Englehardt !dill rated one
of the best small-college hosks
in operation. IA faverea ti- make
it two in a row over Eastere,
however, in the Saturday matt
game at Omaha ,
Western Kentucky and Murray
both hit the road. the Hilltoppera
meeting Northeastern Louisiana in
a night game at Monroe: La, and
Murray taking on Arkansas State
at Solielbatia. Xidt:e Etaturlay after-
r.00n Both, Kentucky teams are
favored on the basis of earliar
performances.
Georgetown's Tigers. who haven't
loll yet since returning to gridiron
competition. play Wilmington Col-
lege on the Ohio campus Saturday
night
The Ohio Valley Conferee,.
leader. Tennessee Tech. takes on
Memphis State at Memphis in a
non-conference game
EXAMPLE
TOKYO (IP - Police today ar-
rested Noboru Higasa on suspicion
of smuggling watches into Japan




"Look Ahead News" has been
tamed the best GI mimeographed
newspaper in the European corn-
manci.
The paper's editors are inmates
of the Army military prison here.
Proclamation
WHEREAS we live in a time
in which the enemies of freedom
have shallenged the ideals of our
free society. and
WHEREAS for nearly a century
the men Ihnd women of the oil
Industry have championed those
principles of competition, initiative,
and individual libery on which
our nation is founded, and
WHE'REAS through the practice
of these principles the oil inaustry
has come to sYndxklize the attain-
ment of a standard of living
previously unknown, and
WHEREAS the week of October
9 to 15, inclusive. has been desig-
nated Oil Progress Week when
the calms* of this community
emaged In the oil business wtk
report to their neighbors on their
achievements to date and their
plans for the future
NOW, THERZFORE, George
Hart. Mayor of Murray Kentucky
do hereby proclaim the week of
Oatober 9 to 16, inelu.erea, to be
Oil Progress Week and do direct
the attention of oar citizens to
the many and varied contributions
of the oil industry to modern
living, as well as to those freedoms
Which are the special heritage of
Qin nation, and without which
neither the oil industry the nor
progress rt typifies could exist
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal at Murray, Kentucky to
be affixed
George- Hart Mayor




Coach Fred Faurot of Murray
State has juggled his lineuia for
the Arkansas State game following
the injury in practice of Bill Nina,
stalwart right tackle.
Jim McDermott will be starting
In Hina-s place, and in other
changes from the previously an-
nounced starting list are Jere
Stripling at quarterback, Dave Rot-
to s at fullback, Phil Foster at one
of the halfback spots, and Chester
Caddas at center
iftna, who injured his .knee. will
not make the trip to Jonesboro,
according to Faurot Hina's loss
will handicap the reserve-weak
Racers who will be trying to
break a losing streak of three
games
The Racers have been handi-
capped this week by bad weat-
her.
"We haven't had a decent prac-
tice this whole week on account
of the weather." commented Coach
Faurot He lists the Racers mental
attitude as "fair," physical condi-
tion as "good."
The Thorobreds will be meeting
the Indians of Arkansas State
few' the first fin* and in a Home-
soming game for the home team.
The Indians have beaten Lewis
College 41-0, hate lost 7-12 ta





The many friends of Harry J
Fenton will be happy to know
he is recuperating satisfactory from
a major operation he underwent
recently.
Mr Fenton underwent surgery at
the Missouri Baptist Hospital in
St. Louis on September 22 He
remained at the hospital for about
ten days and then returned to
hfuzray.
One of Mr Fenton's sons, Edd
Fenton, said today the family is
very pleased with the progress
his father is making toward com-
plete recovery. He said his father
Ii still a little week right new and
that he has been itivoss a apeefai
diet to maintain for a- few weeks!
He said he thought by that time
he would be completely recover-
ed.
Mr Fenton has returned to his
duties ae manager of the Murray
Hosiery M111,althourh he does not
usually stay there the entire day
HP also was able to attend the
Murray State College football game
last Saturday evening
VACCINE RELEASED
WASHINGTON. O-t. 14 mIll -
The 'Public Health Service today
released 1.113.930 doses of Salk
Polio. vaccine •
It allotted 817.356 doses to the
states and territories to be admin-
istered to children up to age 14
under the recently broadened pri-
ority program.
The remaining 496 575 doses will
go to the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis for second
round free shots for second and
third grade .chonl children
All told 13.5,10.440 doses have
been released to the foundation
since last April when it began free
vaccinations for this group of
youngsters who weer then first
and second graders.
Today's allotment to the states
and territories. in cubc centimeters
It:eluded Delaware, 1.278: Ken -
tucky, 11.997, Maryland, 9.406:
New Jersey 17.145 Pennsylvania,
36.792, and West Virginia, 7,963
NOVICE
The First Christian Church will
sponsor a rummage sale Satin-day,
October 15 in the Whitnell Build-




The Calloway Bow *raters Club
held a meeting en Wednesday at
the Enix Carpenter Shop on the
Concord Highway
Officers for the coming year
were elected and are A. follows:
Albert Erie. president: Dub Polly,
first vice-president; William Pogue.
second vice-president; Harold Gro-
gan, secretary and treasurer. Ken-
neth Cromwell, reporter
_ KIGHT!
MILWAUKEE - IP - Five-
year-old Michelle Fjellman of Mil-
el:suttee told her mother the defini-
tion of "poor" recently "That's the
people who can't have any chil-
dren," Michelle said.
Public Health Tax Explained
By Cooper; Rotary Endorses
R. L. Cooper spoke to the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday at
their regular meeting at the club.
house. Mr. Cooper spoke on county
health problern.s and explained
the new proposed tax which will
be on the ballot in November.
Cooper told the Rotarians that
the local health department was
formed 27 years ago by the Fiscal
Coart and that for many years
it was housed in the court house,
Later the health center was built
through contributions and the
work of the department was ex-
panded.
Cooper explained that the health
department has, in the past, got-
ten money from the Fisaal Court,
City Council, City and County
School Board. Heart Association
and the T. B. Association, to
operate on The department also
receives money from the state
and government on a formula
basis. Approximately $2.00 is pro-
vide ay the state and .govern-
ment for each $1.00 of local money.
He told the Rotarians that if
any one of the local agencies
failed to contribute, then some
service would have to be curtail-
ed. The per capita cost of operat-
ing the health department is 71c
while the local share of the cost
of operation the health depart-
ment is only 2fjc per capita per
year.
The proposed tax Would not ex-
ceed Sc per $100 assessed evalua-
tion Cooper said it would provide
about one-third more local funds.
The principal idea, he said, is that
the health department would be
guaranteed an annual gum which
would guarantee their continued
operation from year to year As
it stands now, the department
faces an uncertain operation from_
year to year
The average cost to the tax
payer. Cooper said, will be about
$1.36 per year The tax would
also provide the department with
money to deal with emergencies
such as the 'current encephalitis
etriergency at Calvert City.
Karl *arming introdtseed M.
Cooper, who is the administrator
at the local health department
375 To Be Drafted
During December
LOUISVILLE, Oct Wik flr -
Selective Service officials err said
today an estimated 375 young Ken-
tuckians will be draft ad dur ng
December
The Department of Defense Thu-
rsday tasued an 18.000 man draft
call for December, including an-
other 10.000 recruits for the Navy
The December call is 2.000 less
than in November because the
Army is drafting only 8.000 men,




:Theriff Brigham Futrell today
released a report of the activity
if he and the deputy sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield over tte past six
months
The...,.report covers the months
of April, May. June. July, August
and September.
In addition to the following
report, Sheriff Futrell raid that
he and his deputy had patrolled
over 10,000 miles in Calloway
County
Four arrests were made for pass-
ing school buses.
Four arrests were made for the
sale of liquor in local option ter-
ritory.
Four for cold cheeking.
Twenty for public drunkeness.
One for willful and rnalicloua
shooting
Four for breach of the peace.
Twelve arrests were made for
grand larceny. etc.
Twenty accidents were investi-
gated.
Three persons arrrested for reck-
less driving.
One whiskey dill wise recover-
ed.
Sheriff futrell said that he was
available at all times and would
answer any call made to him He
said that school buses were being
followed during the week to en-
force the law concerning the stop-
ping of vehicles when buses are
loading and unloading.
The club -welKomed Harry Fen-
ton back after several weeks
absence due to an operation. There
were no visiting Rotarians for the
first time in several weeks.
Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett had
as his guest IA:'-'cot. Calhoun of
Western State College. Col. Calhoun
holds a similar position to Col.
Hackett.
John H. Hembree of the Tinian
Planters National Bank, Memphis.
Tennessee. was a guest of Glen
Doran and Robert Moyer was a
guest of Holmes Ellis.
'Karl Warming announced that
about $3.000 had been agntributed
in the current lati*tal drive this
far. His said that Ale Wanted to
publicly thank thir ladies of the
Murray Womans .1Club for their
efforts.
The club voted to publicly an-
nounce their support of the pro-
posed health tax whIch will be an




Wark is expected to begin Joon
on a new county jail. authirized
recently by the Fiscal Court.
The new structure will be locat-
ed in the basement of the court-
house and will be completely new
Cost is expected to be $8250 and
no more than 69,000
Judge Waylon Rayburn said 'to-
day that the new fail was consider-
-ted -Efferent
reasons.
One is that inmate• - have caused
some embriaraeament le the rv.,.
by calling out of the tail nPnnfr
on the street. and by &teaks vellina
nut the windows, especially or
..Sund iv
Also some- drunk" allow the
water to overflow in the present
fall Water runs down the :steps
into the court room, and has run
.-tear down into the lower corri-
dor.
The West wall of the Circuit
Court room is always marred by
water Mitring run down the wall
from the jail.
A primary reason for a new
tail is that the present one Is
too easily broken: out of Danger-
ous persons, in the past. have
broken out repeatedly
Another rester advanced by
Judge Rayburn. is that the bass'-
merit mail will be far more con-
venient than the, present one. In
the past. at times, it has taken
four officers to take one wtld drunk
person up to the tail which Is
located on the third floor of the
court house_ The narrow stew
leading up to the jail have been
a hindrance also
The new jail will be located
under the corridor of the court
house Searle excavation work will
have to be done. Completely new
cells, plumbing, flooring, ete, will
be incorporated in the new jall.
There will be one cell for women
which will be removed somewhat
from the others. At the present
time, the county has' no facilities
for women prbsonenit Normally
women prisoners are held only
for a few day. until the proper
disposal of them can be made.
however proper detention facilities
are definitely needed by the coun-
ty.
Another feature that will be
incorporated in the new jail is
a shower The present jail has-
not shower facilities. A person
Incarcerate l there can only take
a sponge 111th.
The new jail is expected to be
far snore "break-out" proof than
the current jail. Contractor for the
project is Wallace Key.
Mrs. Lester Farmer
Returns From Visit
Mrs Lester Farmer returned
Wednesday from St Louis, Mit-
aouri She spent the past week
in, St Louis with her daughter.
Mrs Max Carlisle. Mr Carlisle
and their two children, Candy and
Russ
.. WS. .Qarlisle is the former Miss
Avenell Farmer
Mrs Farmer is employed by the
Daily Ledger and Times. She and
Mr Farmer and her mother, Mrs
Calte Jones make their home at
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SE'Esja OF. BATTYE. D....as.
Texan-a:an. 1. 1964. Alabama ver-
sus Rice. It was mid-way in the
—third period of p/ay-
ball on itselliwn five yard line.
The Rice querterback called fur
J quick-opening handoff" to half-
ba_k D.cky Moegle The teamease
lined up. 3doegle took the hanaoft.
broke through the line, cut to h:s
Pet
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14; 1955
OIL PROGRESS WEEK
•
Those engaged In the petruieum industry are observing
I this week as "Oil Progress Week,- .an occasion to
call public attention-to the importance of the oil indus-
try in _our economy.
The automobile has been the dila consumer of pet-
roleum products for the last four decades and keeping
enough luel on hand to run approximately fifty miiiion
privately owned cars has made tn oil industry profitable.
There are many other petroleum consumers, how-
ever, and the demand tor housenoid fuel oil nad natural
gas has developed an entirely new branch oi the petro-
leas Industry whick iacraining in importance almost as
last as the refined gaslmne and lubricating oil depart-
=Lents.
We think it is well for the industry to observe "Oil
Progress Week.' and to encourage the spreading of in-
formation in what it means to modern society.
PREVE.N I INC DEPRE.S.SIONS
i •
Roger Babson says
 industry and commerce are uncer-
tain ot the future, and many leaders are wondering
fnether the present era of prosperity will continue for
che next few years.
• He says he 444# manufacturers and retail ,merchants
eie best ss-M- 116,1Aihre against a depression, or receission,
t to spend mote money for advertising.
..
r.- t -1-1 says the-hall/rat' oar Yconomy can atwart be-Yft-
prmined by the advertising pages of newspapers, and
•.1.,
her advertising .media, because when there is lots of
• .1-;
A vertising times are, good. ,
nzss• .. - •••' The secret of prosperity in any field is, of course,
rr. • sell gods. Adversing is designed to do just that and
r that reasop it serves a an accurate barometer of busi-
6 Ki- Tfl Orr comminity. - • . - -
s--
41, —
Five Years Ago Today,
Ledger and Times File
October 14, 1950
•
Robert E. Broach. /,rominent educator and business
an of Murray. passed away at his home on Olive Blvd.
Se had been in ill health for some time and only recent-
jr suffered a stroke that required his confinement to his
fed.
Mr. Gordon Crottt.h and J. E. Simms will leave Fri-
ay the 13tes for Saginaw Bay, where they will pheasant
unt next week. Mr. Crouch has been going there for
•everal seasons. ;.
" -The senior claof Murray High School will sponsor
dance party after the game tonight in the new build-
;pg. Gene Hendon. president or-the—relim. -states- this
*promises to be one of the best dances of the year. .
'Pr.4I Mrs. .Walter F. Baker atteridod the: State
Chitopravtic conventiiiii-in'tobISYMe 1-A.41-Weekend. •
Lee Puryear.,.First Distrik engineer for the State
1)epartment of Highways Passed away last night at sev-
en-thirty at his home on Paducoh Route 5. He Was 54
sears of age.
; Toni Wikstrom and Mildred Parsons entertained th
Slurray Rotary Club yesterday at their regular meeting
&t the MItrrav Woman's Club. Wikstrom played the vio-
r' • . Jed by Mis.s -
NOW! FUEL OIL
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right and scampered down tlie
-idelines in front of the Alabama
Orrick.
Moegle was given beautiful
blocking. and he was :n the clear
' with the possible exception of
'Barna safety man. Al Elmore. AS
albeit, .crossed the 50-yard line.
a red-lad figure came .from seem -
:ugly nowhere to- upend Moegle
tin his tracks, Only minute..., later, did the fans
. watching the game in the Cotton
'Bowl and on T-V, realize what
nad happened and who had caused
.t An Alabama, funback. Capta.n
T ;runty Lewis. had been watch!ce
i the Rice back on nit way to a
' touchdewn. Unable to allow Moe-
gle to s_ore. Tommy subconciouly
s•-p: eg off the bench end enacted
the historical "Bench Tackle-.
- ---
BUT. TOMMY LEWIS was nte
, by himself ir. the annals of -All-
:Time" mistake'!. The original and
:nest farneue mistake dates back
to the Rose gowl game of Jan 1.
i 193,) Tomorrow, that all-eine playt
i
f "GILL-ECTIONS" te tomorrow
1 efternoores. Mg games acts the
I country:
,SEC: — Alabama - Tesines-ee
ruom-up).
Georgia over Flordia State by
16 pts. •
Flardta over L.S.0 14
Auburn over Ga Tech 2
Kentucky over M.ss State 3
ad:suss:pp over Tulane 14
0.VC: — Tenneeee Tech over
Memphis 13
Middle Tennessee over Morehead
. 21
Western Kentucky -over N. E.
leauisiarte 7
' Eeetern Kentucky over Omaha 4
Murray over Arkansas State .18
BIG-10: — Illinois over Minnesota
3
" Indiana over Villanova 14
Iowa over Purdue 9
Notre Dame over Michigan State
---7"-- ., -
. Michigan aver Northwe,tern 35
Duke over Ohio State 10 • .
THE EAST Army over Syracuse
26
, Harvard over Columbia 8
1
p,rtmouth over Lafayette 3
nave ever Attem State "le ..
Nebrelka riv'Pittsbur•le. 4 ...




We. the undersigne•-14- er. Sykes.
Sr. of Dove.  Stewart County,
Tennessee and E T Winchester
of Murray. Calloway County, Ken-
tucky:have heretofore on tete 19th
day of Frtouary. 1951. formed a
limited nartnershii, pit
V.lt over 'aornell 11
SOUTB: —Citadel over Furman 14
Wake Forest over N.0 State 1
Mee/limit over Itleeth Car2.1.o•
26
West Virginia over William &
Mary 23
SOUTHWEST! 111.ssouri over Iowa
State 12
Oklahoma over Kansas 40
A:kansaa over Texas 10
San Jose State over New Mexico
20
Rice over S.M U 20
TCU. over Texas Aired 2
FAR WEST: —Oregon over Cali-
fornia 14
Col. of Pacific ov e r Oregon
State 3 T-"'
U_C L.A over Standford 28
Washington over Baylor 1
THE GAME OF THE DAV in the
South will probatey be played
tomorrow in Atlanta. Georgia.
between Auburn Plainsmen and
the Ga. Tech Yellow Jackets. Both
teams are lo.yed up for this "big-
g me". This could very well mean
the Southeastern Conference Chem-
pionehip Auburn will feature the
dynamite duo of halfback Fab
Jams., ratt:5. eath the natient
ten brat ground gainers. .nd full-
back Jai c.!' Joe Childress. Au-
burn s All-American candidate.
GA: TECH has one of the oddest
teams .n football They have won
four games out of four this sea-
on. and have yet to look like a
traditional southern .'powerhouse."
The Yellow Jackets ape temper-
mental. and hustle only N'hen
absolutely necessary. Although
there's is an extremely tough
schedule. Tech has won it: first
four games by; less than 7 points
average per gaff:E.
Arnett TIM GAME., TOMOR-
ROW. Tech ...-111 have passed the
hardest tests of the 1955 Map-sign.
Miami. Florcha, SMU. LSle. and
Auburn The remaining games on
the agenda are ,omparattvOly
Flordia State: Duke os mushy).
Tennessee 'questionable', *labia-
ma. and Georgia' ,who knows)
If Tech gets pest this one with
Auburn, it is a good calculated
prob. biiity that she will venture
to a bowl on New Year's Day
Sue f daril Mita Tech' wilt win"
Auburn' has everything in their I
--DU. weak,-  teetliding...lheir,
tie with Kentucky last Saturday
which put fire and determinatlon
in the heerts of the Plainsmen.
Which ever club wins. it will be
a rugged game, and the win
team well c to be . atest.
cutleries and abandonly reckl
thralvina all ceution to the wi





CHE:AGO 4.a America:. Lea-
gue teems drys 3.9425K1 fans
dnrini the 1956 season, President
Will Berridge announced today, an
increase of 1.020.607 over the laba
count. •
_
8.x clubs. New York, Kansas
City. Cleveland, Boston, Detro::
end Cnicego. drew more than 1
minion tans at home. while Bali -
more pulled in 852.039. a deer.: -
of 208.571 f:om 1954. whire Was.
taking Auburn in a toss-up!
TODAY'S POETIC PUN:—
It s safe to eay that
The "bench tackle- was three
But according to Moegle,
Mister Lewis was rude.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Affiant. H F Sykes. Sr general,
partner in the limited partnership
formed by the execution and hens
of the Articles of Partnership doing
business under the firm name of
"Sykes: Tru-king Compsny". states
Chapter 362 Kee :tacky Revised
Statutes winch"' said partnership
averment has beer. chay recorded Itirns 
disselved such partnerehip
in the of4tce f theClerk of the 
and that upon the publication
this notice that said partnership
Calloway County Coart in Murray.- well not be responsible for ..any
'Kentucky
'that thi burliness combination is
The above maimed parties have
s
oolegations. contracts, debts or en -
agreed to dissolve said partnership
pagements of said partnership and
 which ha• heretofore done business ':hot day terminated and dissolved.
under the firm mime of 'Sykes
Truckapg Company" woh the prtn- ThA fh7S3r, died.-yHof F SyLke19.5.38r
cipal office arid place o: business
in the city of Murray. Calloway
County. Kentucky
The undersigned would further
e 'state that the ieason for such
acteen on thea part is that the
'original purpose (oh which such
. business was operated consisted of
lhauling or transporting by motor
itruck. tractor or trailer untreated
!wooden railroad ties and that the
T Winehe.ler hay
, Subset ibed and sworn to befere
me by H F Sykes. Sr. tills 3rd
day of Sept 1055
taigned. Esaie Bailey
Notary Public
My Cummission expires June 9.
1936. •
'STATE OF KENTUCKY
'neerseity for such business no
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY Set'
longer required or &zee, because
the eonoarees with wreem con-
tricot for hatrong were had eta/be
to operate In the territory where
ate tog were ava.letale
Sykes Truektrg "aempany nereby
Ones the puha, ger.erally of therio
nil:se-queen of mita partnership and
that all obligations made on and
alter the date of the publication ce
:MS nouce shall be the sole re-
sponsibility of the person or part-
ner thus incurring same
.Signed, H F Sy' s. Sr
.Signed. E T Wt. cheater
STATE OF KENTUCKY
'COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
I. ae Bailey, a :CAA 7-" Pt enc.
-on end for ,the state are. .aunt)
'aforesaid, en hereby certify that
fin the 3rd day at Sept 1965, the
foregoing instrument ef writing was
produced befoie me by it F Sykes
Sr and E T Winchester and
acknowledged by thr m and each
of theft) to be :Leo aet and deed
%Venues` no Land and ; natarial





My Cionmessi,m exptes' Jurte
1954 •
•
I. R B Patterson. Clerk of tne
"ounty Court of tne County afore-
'said. do hereby certify Wit the
forgoing Notice of Dissolution Arai
en the 23rd day at Sept. 19:15
lodred in my office for reeirce
whereupon the same, the forego:rut
-and Una certil.cate, have been due,
recorded in my office.
Given under my hand this 23.,
!day of Sept. 1655
• (8ugned B B Pattersonleik
By Dewey Ragsdale, B C
RIGHT JOB
— --
TOKYO 4a Suez. Sato it,
was arrested on suspicidir of s, • -
(Ire to a farmer's nouse art:
leased he also started four
fires 'Authorities 'ranked Sat
an abnermal desire to start •
l when he is drank




fire pievention week dem,,rotran .
by firemen from six commu n i,
broke up_ prematurely Wednesda.
whin ap),ei ante :ruin five of '





the first time In
  ... —
to 425,238. It was 
history six team" Hospital News
. T
•••••-•••••
K rens ev ri 'iStellei the big-, Wecinnadey's ,cumplete record fat
Lest rani. 1.088335 over what tilL iows:
Philadelphia Athletics drew in 1951 Patients admitted from Monday
Boston was up 272,073 and Detreit p.m. to Wednesday noon.
101.951
A total of 4,070.390 fans saw 200
night games. 477.488 more then
saw 213 night game, in 1954. The
night game attend. net averaer
climbed from 16,868 in 1951 ic.
20.352 last summer.
New York had th-e largest s.-
tendan:e both at home. with 1,490.-
138. and on the road, where the
pennent - winning Yankees drew
.683.7a9 fans
Mrs ,Arthur RI 5. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Myron B. Culp and babe
'boy. Rt. 5. Murray: Mr.. ArthurLee and baby boy. 313 No. 16th
St., Murray; Mrs. Lewis eollms
'and baby boy. R:. 1, Benton, Mrs.
!Raymond Hewitt and baby boy,
11541 Monroe, Paducah; Master
Artie lieneline, Rt. 2. Farmington;
Mr. Orie Kuykendell, Puryear.
Tenn.; Mrs. John Hiett and baby.'
girl. Rt 1, Benton
ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS





- P•th s dr , * •
. • . te•
• Winter never catches a squirrel with an empty
nest-because the squirrel instinctively starts
ipplanning ahead. at the first signs of fall.That's good ads ice for you, too. Now is the
/ time to get your home ready for winter. And our
fuel oil trueks are ready right now to bring win -
'ter heating comfort straight to your door.
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
SHELL OIL JOBBERS
C. M. Baker and C. E. Hale
Concord Hwy. at City Limits Ph. 152
THE TEXAS COMPANY
Burton Young, Distributgr
So. 2nd Street Ph. 208
GULF' REFINING COMPANY
A. C. Koertner, Distributor
403 So. 2nd Street Ph. 368
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Bruce Montgomery, Distributor
Railroad Ave. Ph. 300
•••••••••• 
MISTAKE • 4
T.Col AlgortiPa- -• fictrttoe-
executive' Dun Fry doicutered
five (cot nolg had beers dug ori
the front Leven of his Vaqi Nuys
home for the erection of a 40
Tool lower and air raid siren.
City publle works officers said.








It's our job in America's eompetijive and pro-
gressive ell industry te see that no one in this
community is left "out in the cold"'! Our auto-
matic delivery eystent helps us do this job. So call
us today! We're sure )our call will, pa off in
heating comfort for you and your family - all
winter long.
SINCLAIR OIL REFINING CO.
Carlos Jones, Supplier
RaiLoad Ave. Ph. 856
WHITNELL AND SON
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Hazel Hwy. at City Limits Ph. 1733
ASHLAND OIL and REFINING CO.
E. T. Winchester, Distributor
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TIT LN.1 M,EI1 & IES: - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ACK STAIRS AT 'HE
WHITEHOUSE
By WARREN DUFF EE
Wet Press Staff Correspondent
!DENVER UI — Backstairs at the
rnpueary White House:
Few things in President Eisen-
cnver's recovery to date seem to
eve given him as big a lift as
being able to get out in the sun,
even for short periods.
•
Th-e- Chief -Execuifvec h
active man all his life, loves the
outdoors—the fresh air and sure
Shine.
When the doctors began permit-
ting short sojourns on a sun ter-
race near his .room this week, the
President was delighted. Those
close to him noticed an immediate
brightening of spirits
The President's doctors couldn't
ask for finer climate or scenery
than offered in Denver.
The mile-high air is fresh and
clear„ Nights are getting cool, but
the Indian Summer days are gold-
en bright under the warm autumn
sun.
The President, lying in the sun
in his elevated bed, has a majestic
westward view of the Rockies ris-
ing behind Denver. Long's Peak,
reaching upward to 142:55 feet,
stands clearly although its smmit
Is 57 miles from the hospital.
Michigan Humbles Army 26-2
Michigan halfback, Terry Barr, hangs on to ball and plows through a host of
would-be Army tacklers to score first touchdown and lead the Wolverines to a
26-to-2 rout of Army at Ann Arbor, Mich., before 97,000. Previously unbeaten,





Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes last Sunday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Georfe Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
son. Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs,
Ella Morris and Ziphora and Ho-
ward Morris.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday.
Dr. Miller was called to see Mr.
One Keykendall Monday.
Mrs. Sallie Coats spent Sunday
with Miss Emma Hooper.
Mr Eisenhower hasn't requested
many special foods, but whenever
he does, his dietitians try to work
them into his menu if the doctors
approve.
lie asked for turnip greens one
day and got them.
One of his dietitians Is an ex-
pert on the subject. She's 2nd Lt.
Susie Mae Jones of Uniontown,
Ala.. a home economics graduate
of the famed Tiskegee Institute
at Tirskegee, Ala.
Reporters covering the- tempor-
ary White House headquarters at
Lowry Air Force Base have rei
love for the drafty, windowless
hallway where they nap on cots
*ring the dreary all night watch-
es.
But it beats sitting up and the
newsmen have some cynical, but
affectionate nicknames for their
noisy and uncomfortable home.
"Pig Alley" is the most popular
and seems to be sticking.
Others include "Hell's Canyon,"
"Skid Row." "The Pit," "The Bull-
pen," and "The Rack."
NI and Mn. Ralph Gallimere,
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and












Mrs. Jack Key and Mr. and
R. D. Key were in Paris Saturd
Mr. John Paschaii returned
from Murray Hospital Su







LA BLANCA. Tex. — SP1 — Mn.
Lena Brown, the La Blanca post-
master, says the 12-foot-squart
frame postoffice !Alibiing here is
the smallest in Texas.
Reserved...For a Great New Motor Car!
The 1956 Cadillac is on its way—with new grace of line
.. new brilliance of color ... two entirely new models
. . optional gold grille and wheels. . . luxurious new
interiors .the most powerful engine in Caelillac 
history
Order Now for
Early Delivery of Your
. . and a completely new Hydra-Matic Drive. We've
reserved a special place for this great new motor car in
our showroom—and we urge you to reserve a special
place on your schedule to see it on announcement day.







































































Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
Shell Products — Phone 152-J
McKeel Equipment
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Coal and Ice








Stokes Tractor and Implement




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Sanitone Cl 













Mr. Houghland .4 re
Married Sunday
W. G. Seawright at Pars, Tenn.,
announces the marriage of his
daughter. Chrialine, to William
Herughland, son of Mrs Alma
alaughland of Evansville. Ind The
ceremony was performed Sunday
October 9. in the-..chapel of the
Vast Methodist Church by Rev
Paul T. Lyles.
For the wedding the bride was
dressed in a Roberta original of
champagne silk fa.iile w i 1 h. a
jewelled velvet hat and hrown
accessories. She wore a yellow
throated white orchid.
41 •
Mr and Mrs Elva W:nsett of
Boonev.11e, Ind.. Later and broth-
Cr-fl-law of the bridegroom and
Mr. anal Mrs Lowell King of
Murray were the attendants. Only
members of the immediate famil-
ies were present for the ceremony.
The couple will make their
home- in Evansville where Mr
Hough:and is employed by Igle. will meet 
with Mrs. Raymond
hart's. Workma
n at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Initiation Is Held
At OES Meeting On,
Tuesday Evening
MIS. Jean Weeks, woz thy. mat-
ron. and Buel sviirty pat-
ron, presided at the meffing Of
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
Tuesday, October - 1-1, at seven.
fifteen o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
An initiation was held with the
degrees of the order being con-
ferred upon W. R. Rogers. The
impresAve obligation was given by
Burl Stalls, worthy patron, assist-
ed by the worthy matron and
other officers.
Mrs. Weeks announted that she,
along with Mrs. Belva Dill and
Mrs. Ora Lee Farri.::, will attend
the Grand Chapter of the OES
to be held at Louisville October
24-36.
The regular routine of business"'
was, conducted With the f
being presented by the on(rshall
and the minutes belgVread by
the secretary.
.A.fter the Wse of the meeting
a zocial sys held with refresh-
ments „awing served by the commit-
tecatomposed of Mrs. Ruth Wil-
2iams, Mrs. Nell Robbins.
Lucy Stranak. and Barney Weeks.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, October 25.
SOCIAL CALENIM,R
Foundational Class
Has Meet At Home -
Mrs. Edgar Shirley
The home .of Mrs Edgar Shir-
ley on North Fourth Street was
the scene of the meeting of ' the
Foundational Sunday S-Jhool Clara
o fthe Past Bapt.st Church held Holy Land Slides
on Tuesday. October 11. at seven- •
Nhown At Mamethirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Roy Skinner was the de- Bell Hays Afeeting
Tvklay. October 14
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ottis
Patton at one-thirty o'clock.
a--
•
will meet with Mrs. Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle TV 41 IKSICS of First
• • • • Vethodist Church will meet in
The West Hazel liomemakeni 
the Chettie Stokes Class Room
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie 
in the New Educational Building
Paschall at one o'clock,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Hubert
Jackson and Mrs. J. A. Parker
• • • • will be hostesses and Mrs Bur-
The North Murray Homemakers nett Waterfield will
 be program
Club will meet with Mrs. Carl leader. •
Kangins at one-thirty o'clock_ 
• • •
• • • • The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
Saturday. Octoiaer 15 have its general program meeting
The Dortas• Class of the First at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
Baptist Church will have break- I • • • •
fast at the Par.s Land-rig Inn. The
group will meet at the church The Sunbeam Be
nd of the Firat
at seven-thirty o'clock in the morn- Baptise Church wil
t meet at the
mg to go to the Inn, church at two
-forty-five o'clock.
• • • • • • • • -•
The Christian Wornen's
MegidaY, October 17 ship of the First Christian Church
will have its general program
Meeting at the church at two-
thirty o'clocit.
• • • • •
-The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club hoiae at seven-thirty
o'clock_
The Penny. Homemakers Club
• • • •
The Young Women s Class o
the First Bapt.st Chureh will have
a Halloween party at the home
of Mrs. Joe Pat Larnb. Hasel
Highway. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Tuesday, October IS
The Karksey Homemakers Club
votional speakers for *the even- The Mattie Bell Hays C r‘:.t. of
ing. A short installation aervice
it the Woman s Socie
ty taw
Service of the First Me*for the new officer announced last -
month was held
Games were played by the 
Church held its regular
i the social hall of
group which were d.rected by




e wive thirty o'clock 1
served levalesogiellahmax+44 t 
a ,r Mrs
'Mose pigieja.,wsre agadarnai 4/791
10 Chian= for the evening
of Ch t
%( Bill McDougal. Pau: Sroit. Bin
Geur:n. Roy 'Skinner. Lo)d. Horn.
-Max H Churchill. Jr. Hugh Ed-
it die Wason. Cl.ff Cowan. al
Downs. James Mason Ctio :11,
I. Luther Dann. Jr. Flavikitabert-






v d ,ides taken while
Dr C. mew
he was on a tuur, of the Holy
"-Land last summer. He lectured
wh.le showing the slides.
The ch.a.rman af the Crete.
Mrs. Robert Young. presided at
the businew meeang A Christmas
offering was taken for. the Wesley
House and Bethlehem Center at
Memphis. Tenn.
Refreshments were served to
• 
the members and several guests
--:-.-41(wistically A rrange• Ner Rsyturrr rad sere yvanne
Two new members were Mrs. Jo
Hodges.
Serving as hostesses for the
evening were Mrs. Cbesley But-
terworth. Mrs. John- Ward, Mrs.
Ray Kunday. Miss Mary Shipley.
47b Mrs W C •Melug.n s. C L.
Sharborotriet. and Mrs Howard
•
•












BLAST OF SCREEN EXCREMENT!
wihM, &r em ifiAllAE:DUAlinNUIJ.EDIARiff 
EH AffimuyiSD*seoIss
• • • •
Circles of the' NiTMS of
Memorial Baptist c'hur
meet as follows: Eva
Mrs. J. W. Shelto at twoatisirty
o'zaock; Mamie„aliylor with Mrs.
Alfred Taylor.- Bertha Smith with
Mrs
AHen
7r iti Phillips, and Annie
h Mrs. Richard Scar-
'
lboprtigh. all at seven-thirty o'aliack.
• • • •
Circle In of WSCS of First
I Methodist Church will meet with
eet
'I! Mrs. Elias Robertson at two-thirty
e 
church o'clock. Mrs. Claude Farmer will
. at seven- be, eohostass slid Mrs Henry
the evening. Elliott will be program leader.
uson was pito- . • • • •
Mrs,. F. J. Beale
Opens Home For
DAR Chapter Meet
The Capte.n Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met 0,tober
8 at the home of 'Mrs.' R. J. Beale
vath Mar W. S 'ann -Ind Mrs.
Price Doyle assiating hostesses.
The lovely home was attractively
decorated with flowers from Mrs.
Belle's flOwer garden with color-
ful arrangements of celos...a_aaa.reil
and yellow hues cornb.ned with
rraniature tennis, and tiger lilies
and much admired Was the arran-
gement of roses and tube roses
placed on the piano.
The Regent presided and led in
the Lord's prayer given in unison.
The flag salute was led by Mrs.
Garr.ett Jones_ Mrs. Garnett Jones
:5 program ehairrmn introduced
Mrs Leon Grogan .who in an tri--
•.eres-ting way gave a "Chapter
History Resume". The seal was
elven by Dr Winona Stevens
J)neei in September The Oro
meeting of orearazaaon was hel,t
it Mrs. W. S Swann's September
:947. Tentative orgarazatian wa
„r, 1947 but the Captain Wendel:
Oury Chapter of the Daughter.
of the American Revolution Com-
mittee was car firmed by th
Board of general orgarazat.on
April 19, 1940
The fs-,t reeulir meeting was
arid at Mrs. Ralph Woods Febru-
ary 17. 1948 Mrs W S. Swann
,was first Regent Ind is now _the
Honorary Regent, The ffiaitir
members were as follows: Mrs.
Illtrla Wear deceased; Mrs. J D.
Rowlett. deeeased: Mrs. Cleo Gillis
H.ster. Misset Beatrice and Ber-
7.:ce Frye. Mrs D. F. M_Cannell.
• Mrs Pr.co Doyle. Mrs. S.
Swar.r. Mr- Walter Blackburn.
' Mrs. E. J Beak. Mrs. Ralph
! Woods. Miss Helene Hatcher. Mrs.
Prince Hart, Mrs. Frances Watson.
'Mrs J D Peterson had papers
accepted after Chapter was or•
zanizeda Mrs W. P Raber.s. and
Mrs Leon Gregor..
The Chapter was signed March
3, 1948 with 17 members_ Out-
-.landing work was copying of will
book. by Mrs. •.Pace Diyle and
Mrs Foreman Graham. floe radial
programs. - nailed library shelf
and have added several books
through the year,. medals award-
ed in essay contest., li•shibted
handicrafts frasv Elba lalan-d, gift
the History oftpaloway. County
to State Library. 'several Bahl,
records coped, cernetery record,
4'...sopied. one medal giver for severil
years to ROTC., copied Several
deed- laraokr-7-threre- T.FS gbien k 7
(kood Citierinsrtip. a gift of Store
seven to' -.1,Tyee- Ctittes-
lieu of Falai-mate that she tw
unabLe to make, and rummage
Airs
Following this Mrs Roy D•.VITIIP.
Regent, gave a "Preview of the
sears'i work that make for an
ntenesting year of aet;vity. One
thing being stressed this year .is
to "Foster patriotsm ed.Hation in
the public' schools- Routine mat-
ter: of business were cl.scussed
A dessert plate was served to
the members preser.t and t w
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MT. and Mrs. John Luther Comp-
ton, 108 North Fourteenth -street,
are the parents of a son. John
Mark. weigteng eight pounds two
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Monday, 0.tober 3.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Franklin
Daniel, Orchard Heights. aninallaig,-
the b:rth of a dauahter, c::nthia
Ann, w igiung five pound., five
ounces, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Tuesday.- October 4.
• • • •
A son. Ralph Potts Gingles
weighing seven pounds, was born'
M Mrs. Ralph Potts Gingleta Col-
lege Farm Road. on Monday, Oc-
tober 3, at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. Gingles passed away at the
Murray Hospital on Saturday,
• • • •
Daniel Kelly is thr name chosen
by Mr and )irs. Theron Kelly
Ilrerin of Murray Route Four for
their son. sveightng seven pounds









Autumn paints the town w
style arid color 'starting a
she dramatic accents of
newest Stetson gloves. They
truly lovely morvelou...,
wearable in a wide,
selection that serves any
occasion, ony taste,




You really own the
star of stars in RoAomAstEtt.
It's practically I lsce
yours right now
- with Variable Pitch :•-•_ - • -
the miles away.
Read
VI/TeidillSPW-- Ala c4,1‘44 "'"'mw. 
ringer, 18, impatiently tapped on
4 safety island poet while he
waited 30 minutes fur a trolley
Tuesday.
The trolley finally arrived and
departed without Fred. His finger
had become firmly wedged in a
small hale in the cap of the post_
Stork Beats Plane
A TRANSATLANTIC PtANE, ap-
proaching Ireland, flbst a race
with stork when Mrs. Marilyn
Sullivan, 23, of Wilmette, Ill.,
shown with her husband, Joseph,
24,. in a wedding picture, gave
birth prematurely to a baby
daughter. The mother and bilbk
were rushed to a hospital imme-
diately after the airliner landed
at Shannon Airport. The father,
.now an Army lieutenant, ac-
companied her in the dash to









Yes, just watch the twinkk
in her eyes when she beholds this 
heavenly
hosiery. Exquisitely fashioned with
that dull finish that's so divinely 
flattering!
A fitting complement for-any
feminine taste. Yes, there's a perfect style,
color and size for every name on your 
list!
For Those Who Like the Finest




Just peanuts puts you here,
in this big new Buick SPECIAL Four-door
Rivie.u. (Look, no center posts!)
You're the boss
of the rood in the Buick
CENTURY (Buick's highest
power-to-weight ratio).
Dynaflow• to silken N.L aff
st111 T MU, olUIT To on 10101 was mon
Hurry and gtt under the tent of the
Biggest ProBt-Cattinq Sole; Show on Earth13t1
VIES
S
They're Goi.___" ng G_nyl A 
Gone —the Greatest
_— _..... 
New hicks in 
History on Deals You 
Won't Believel
vkiE
don't have to 
toll you that 
the Buick 
Saks Circus has 
'




er hit this 
townl
Look at all the
 brand-new 
Buicks on the 










having fun, and 
you're
gettihg the buy 





allowance that counts. 
Come
right in and 
pick out that 
dazzling new Buick
 you want 
-then
you exack the 
whip! You make 
us perform on 





fast, and you 
can't wait
another dayl So 
bring in the 





uts you'll be 
driving home in 
the
Buick you yen 
for.
•Vortrable lit'h 




standard on Itoodmasier, 
optioriol al rnorle4 





Its a 3-Ring Riot of' Stupendous Deals
on the Greatest Performers in Buick Ilistory
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street M
uriay, Ky.
.•• ••••••• am • •••• •••-• ••••••  • r• ••••. ••••
































FOR SALE f132 Cortland Ave.. Highland Park3, Michigan. Ph 7-5656 017C
R SALE: NEARLY NEW 5'i
P. Johnson Motor. See it and
u will probably buy a. Hugo
ason Motor Sales. 0I4C
R SALE: LOVELY NEW 3 bed-
oom home. Kitchen, dinette, 23
foot hving room, utility room and
garage. Electric heat. Completely
air conditioned and insulated. On
rner lot 95x225 Call I437-XJ
for appointment. 016C
FOR SALE: BOY'S NAVY SUIT
size 14, gaberdine shirt size 16,
pink sport coat like new size 16,
two pair dress pants size 14, little
•coat and hat size 3. Al! in
excellent condition. Priced reason-
able. Call it73-W. 014C
FOR SALE: LATE ZOL.LIE Noes-
•worthy Farm 94 acres, near Kirk-
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WANT
FOR SALE: 1954 CHEVROLET.
One owner. W W tires, two tone,
Clean. Lew mileage 1608 Ryan,
T. G. Shelton 1TP
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials to
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. N12C
FOR SALE: BRAND NEY ARMY
Surplus Heaters. commercially
known as Warm Morntag No. 120,
regalar retil value r6.50, now- only
$69.30 with pipe, elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.96 to $3,95; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft J Walla and
Son. DISC
FOR SALE: LADIES SIZE 14
clothes - suits, skirts and other
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FOR 'SALE: GOOD USED FOUR
poster bed room suite Exchange
Furniture. Phone 877 016C
FOR SALE* LADIES COAT, like
new, Swansdown suit. 2 dressea,
all size 16. Man's overcoat. size
38. Priced very cheap. Phone 176.
Mrs. L D Williams. 014P
FOR SAaEi 1951 DODGE Meadow
Brook. 4 door sedan Low mileage,
excellent condition. See at °Oen
Moore, North 16th St Extended.
016C
FOR RENT
Female Help Wanted I
HELP WANTED: EXPERIRNCED
waitres, wanted. Phone 503. TFC
WOMEN WITH GOOD TYPE-
writers. Make money typing spare
time. Write today. Box 73, Bel-
mont. Maseachusetts. 015P
LADY 'PO LIVE WITH ELDERLY
lady in Murray, light house-keep-
ing Room and board and small
weekly Pay, Phone 368-4 day.
1625 night. 015C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot WANTED: Exparienced Beauty
and told water, built .11 cetanets, Operator, full or 'part time. Call
liatoroom, good garden, four m.les Jean', Beauty Shop. Phone 1091.
from Murray on Lynn Grove road, 017C
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oet. 1 For infcrmation phone
373, 565 or 353. TF
FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a Speed Queen Washer for




ATTENTION HUNTERS! I. WANT
to buy a good squirrel dog, also
duck decoys. Phone 1968. 014P
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown in spun
Rork Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot. Full thick encased betas tie-
livered bate square foot Two ince-
Fiberglas halts delivered 4c square
foot Reck Wool Insulation Com-
pany, H. M Scarbrough, Manager
Phone 1813. 022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis Phonograph:, plriballs, shut- .
fleboards, etc 24 hour service
Phone 1300, night 109, P & N
Am asement Co, Para Ten.. 025C
AID
WANT TO DO IRONING IN MY
ncune. Mrs. Roy Knight'. Call at'
411 N. 5th Street 01713
WANTED SECRTEARIAL WORK
:ca. -et-- veer:acne-ad in typing.
snorthand. PBX, recepticnest in
insuranost emploYment of
:,en;. Call 447 between 7 am ant:
11 a.m Ask for Mrs Mason T.
WANTED TO RENT NICE TW(
becioom. furnished or semi-furni
'cheat -apartment - Would - consider
iii e two bedroom home Call 1640
015C
• CHAPTER FIFTEEN,Frtc94 the kitchen came the
ited sound of running water, the
isle of silver, the scraping of
ales and the voices of women,
carol stretched out comfortably.
"70 that's Jane. I never pictured
r tfi 
like that. Roger was always
generous, never a word against
r He said she was a tine person.
ut I'd have expected her' to be
ore attractive, wouldn't you' Do
nu think its true that she won't
twrite about Roger?"
"We have the same agent," Lois
• said. "She would never set us at
• condicting jobs."
"1 siirpose not. Still, it's queer
that Jane should come back here
Tow unless she wants something.
She hasn't been in Stoweville since
the divorce and now she comes
back just when Roger dies. I heard
Idle was in town and at the-the
services -though r didn't see her
myself. Unless she thinks-but
Roger didn't leave her a cent Any-
Ai/now," Carol conceded, "I don't be-
lieve she is mercenary. She
wouldn't accept a cent of alimony
from Roger, though he felt awful
about. it."
She brooded for a moment. -1
wonder just how Shandy will get
out of taking her to dinner. He's
never gone tc public places since
:he war because of the way he
treated. Getting him here to lunch
was an achievement. I can tell
• /v°'" Her voice 
changed. "Unless
he wanted to see you again."
With a murmured excuse Lois
got a. leave.
"1 a terribly lorry," Carol told
her. "You know I made that idiotic
mistaia about the day you were
coming as-'I I'm dining with Dr.
Thomaa and Ms wife tonight. They
wanted me to get away from the
l'house and my great sorrow for a
"little while. Bo I've asked Bessie
• to fix you s tray. Do•you mind?"
Lois assured her that she did not
mind in the least end went out into
the broiling sun with a feeling of
escape. She strolled up the path
through the synods that lei to her
ottage, in the dark shade of the
trees, watching a tiny orange he-
rd scramble over a minute twig.
Their Were ?Wes at her cottage:
vidently the Flattery,' were at
ork. Slit when she cense in sight
the place she saw that the
a• 
*a 





CawriliM. 1044. W [Wm Owneyw
Dwriwd by Kw nabyres !Ind.-at*
. . as • second offender,"
Shandy was saying.
"I'm not going back to prison.
Nobody's going to railroad me."
"Nobody is trying to. But I warn
you to drop this now."
"Yeah? I'm not dumb,
Stowe, I got eyes and 20/20
ion."
"And a big Mouth.
Hattery, or you'll be
were born."
Hattery brushed off his hands
with a gesture that was vaguely
impertinent, faintly challenging.
Then he straightened and saw
Lois. Warned by his eyes, Shandy
turned around.
"Hi there," he said cheerfully.
-The Hatterys have the cottage
nearly ready. Ethel has the place
cleaned: she's getting fresh bed-
ding and soap and towels. Joe will
put that windowpane in for you
and bring you an electric heater."
He steered her quickly inside the
house as though eager to get her
out of Flattery's presence.
Already the cottage looked more
cheerful. It was spotlessly clean.
the Dutch door was wide open. On
the big worktable were piled a doz-
en or more heavyarerapbooks.
Shandy looked around dubiously.
"Does it look -all right? Anything
more you need?"
"Thanks, it's fine."
"Sorry I can't kill the fatted calf
for you tonight but Jane-"
"Of course." •
Fie looked down at her with a
faint smile. -Tomorrow, then. It's
good to have you here: better than
good. I never really expected to see
you again. As though a chapter
had ended. Or the whole book."
Fur a moment he bent o'er as
though he were going to kiss her;
then he changed his mind and went
quickly out of the cottage.
Lois lighted a eigaret, settled
down at the oversized table that
had been Roger Srinelle's and ar-
ranged the scrapbooks in chronolo-
gical order. They contained all his
columns from the beginning, twen-
ty years before, with one volume
devoted to pictures She opened
this one drat. It was, she discov-
ered in surprise, simply an old-
fashioned picture album.
Each picture had been neatly
dated with name printed under•
Moab. The grim pair irm the first
page were Sarah end Jeremy
giant; Sarah, comic in leg of mut-,





  RAE FOLEY
and trailing skirt, was not roin,
in the thinness of her mouth, the
taring of her nostrils. She ap-
peared to be the sister of Roger's
father and it was she and her hus-
band who had brought up the boy
after the death of his parents Not,
Lois ruminated, • congenial home
for a small child. Her agile imagi-
nation pictured the boy being sent
back to close doors nolselesety,
scraping his shoes before entering
a spotless kitchen, being seen and
not heard at table.
She studied carefully the pic-
tures of Roger as a small boy, try-
ing to learn something from the
child he had been. He had always
been homely, but even in group
pictures, taken with other chil-
dren, his was a face to which one
turned back. He had the elusive,
intangible thing called charm.
There was a liound of heavy
breathing behind her and Lois,
who had not heard a footstep,
turned with a start. A Woman
with flaxen braids wrapped around
her head and a pockmarkea face
was looking around the cottage as
though seeking for something.
"I am Ethel Flattery," she said.
"You must be Mrs. Fleming."
Lots held out her hand. "How do
you do, Mrs. flattery. I've looked
forward to knowing you."
Ethel smiled faintly. "That's nice
of you." She dropped a heap of
linen and blankets on a chair. "The
place will be ready as soon as the
bed Is made up. Then you won't be
disturbed. I'm used to writers. Mr.
Brindle didn't like to have anyone
around when he was working."
Smallpox had left her skin pit-
ted and doughy In texture but her
features were good. Her eves dis-
turbed Lois. Hot eyes, she thought.
A volcano. She had • healthy dis-
trust of unleashed emotion.
Ethel Flattery opened the big
couch, made the bed, hung towela
in the bathroom. Lois watched her.
"Stalking around like Lady Mac.
Beth," Carol Brindle had said, and
had added resentfully, "as though
she were the widow."
Not Lady Mactieth, Lois thought.
Roger Bundle's secretary was a
heroine straight out of one of the
artifice sisters. Not, Lois told hey
self, that she minded emotion,
she respected its control. If one.
people didn't ptide themselves so
on their emotional ritgiem.
f TorBeaCeardireireree -
r HELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED. OPPORTUNITY
for man with car for Rawleigh
Business ;n Murray Buy on credit.
Company reprosentative will ar-
range. personal interview. Write at
once. Rawleigh's. Dept. KYJ-1090-
 -1
Hague Reported III
FRANK HAGUE, 79, former Mayor
of Jersey City, N.J., is reported
critically ill in a New York hos-
pital. The authorities at the
hospital denied reports that he
had suffered his second heart
attack in six months. Hague was
for many years a power in na-
.• ,
Caid of Thanks
We would like to take this
Means of expressing our apprecia-
tion for all the kindness showi
during our husband and fatfie
(Oren Huey) sickness and death
pecially do we thank all our
friends who has dote so much
and those who sent cards and
gifts. Such kindness and neighbor
ly thoughtfulness can never la
forgotten
Wife. Mrs. Nanie Bucy
Children, M. and Mrs. Everett,
Bury, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robertson
GERMS DANGEROUS
PARIS II? -- France's dignalia
Pasteur Institute displayed- X-ray
films today of a sidewalk sword
swallower with the comment:
"He is not faking but he is in
more danger from germs on th;
sword than from the blade."
QUARREL SILLY
BIRMINGHAM, Ala 4.1S - Ro-
bert T Hulsey and hi s bride
agreed on their honeymoon today
that the lovers' quarrel that de-
layed their marriage was oycl
"something silly."
Hulsey. 85. and his vvi:e. 80
parted after the qu 'nal and finally
married Tuesday. The quarrel oc-
NG. Freeport,
- -
(NOP tional Democratic Party leisure. cerise 62 years a3o
-
U.S. FARMER ADOPTS EIGHT KOREAN ORPHANS
e soon
HARRY S. FlOtT, an Oregon farme: oozes with the
ight Korean orphans he has adopted and will
take back horne to live in his "nice big house" in
Cresswell. To assure his "family" of a perfect
aaceoming, Holt recently tqok the children to the
NANCY
LI1' ABNER
PLEASE - IF YOU TAKE
"Ttapir HAMi 1US ALARAMMUS
BACK TO DOGPATCH, I'LL
BE RUINED."'
AlUITE- en. SLATS
Seoul alrpc, s "dry-run" of departure. Shown
with the enlarged Holt family Is Miss Katherine
Cowan, • nuts., who will take care of th• children
on their flied frown ROMS to their new home in
the United Mates. (htternational Soundphoto)
•
DON'T GET IT'. ,,,
















KING PAUL Xisib HIS NEW PnEM!ER
KING PAUL of Greece and Constantin Karmanlisedraahrhiethe new
Greek Premier, are shoun at a new public works project in Athens.
The choice of Karmanlis, the former Minister of Public Works, has
precipitated a mild political crisis in Greece which might make the
dissolution of Parliament and new elections a possibility The King
passed up two ex-Premiers when he called on Kormanlis to form
a new government after the death of Premier Alexander Papagoa,




MRS £11411. ROBERTS, 28, one of eight persons wounded In strike
riot shootings at the Perfect Circle Piston Ring plant tin NOVI
Castle, Ina.. smiles from 'New Castle hospital bed CIO-Linited
iteseer.iNeetseilassee-eniestrilser ktese-liebeeie-ess etinseis-le the alp
- .1- a bullet which came thmtirh a window era ferrialloisol
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The ProfessionaL.Bldg.
205•So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
'ay F.rvs,e Busherities
SEE ?--- I TOLD YOU I HAVE CURLY HAIR
CAN 
PROVE
• -A 'PL'/WOOD STAR




Wi PLENT'l FRES4- 00
GARBAGE
COST?






VT TOOK ALL 0'
SALOME`i'S
r I GOT TO GO ALONG WITH
THAT- -I'VE BEEN WATCHING
HIM CLOSE. HE'S REALLY
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Desi Arnez
Busy With 'r 4 .
Enterprises
_ •
--- • - —
Rs'ST.R NON sCOTT
United Press Staff ' .r-,-snondent
HOLLYWOOD IP —
_'s _,r_oeseer Geer:
-ePe—nes rn are ton- h souct s list.,
running hie mum-sled e taie
'limn he - 3vo-tin, V!"
,arrerzs %It!, h.- erany txtre
LW_ ille
1.As Ph exocative the bongo beo'-
eg the C .ribbean produce%
.fin•tse situa c ro-dres for tede-
viton and h.. (' .mo
tihrs sesier, others
"We own 'I Love Lu:y.'
comber Bride' and; These Whiting
Girls, " Desi explained ''And I
i try to supervise the scripts and
Istory line as closely as possible
on all three
"The cries that ,are filmed by
4our company -axe owned by -cithcroreanizations But we're proud of
the jobi we do for 'Make Room
For Daddy.' 'Our Miss Brooks:
.Wydtt Earp."Line Lip.' 'My Fa-
,. ::te Husband."It's Always, Jan.'
.- i l'h, Inrimy Durante Shaw.' -
De,: fat up from behind his
Idea t , move to another corner ,ifIii "office where a ,teak. 14,nciawr.ted him. He continued to 
c7t.. business pr.tbIrms and his
contracts with :BS-TV' until h'
came to his ret ,ubtert, "I Lave
I ucy'''
Will Tow: Europe
I "Last year we brought Ricky
a" i Lury to H Ilywood to break
; the monotony 31 the Ricardo',
.;;%artmee in New York. This yea:
ABOVE, ALAN LADD and JUNE ALLYSON in a
.scene from their Ite‘‘ "McC011fleli Story.":3! which opens today at the Varsity Theatre.
we take them back la Manhattan
On the Oct 31 show they will take
the train ride back East_
"We'll keep them in New Yea.-A,
for about six or eight weeks. After
that they'll start a tour of Eu-
rope.•'
Dein is in the unhappy position
of owning and starring in the
nation's number one TV show. 3
spot it has held. off and on. fo.
fwe years.
"Ire not. etactly This That The
is nowhere to. tro when you're on
top." he said. "You can m. ke a
sh—aw better. And that's %%hat we're
trying to CiJ.
"No. One can sn bark and soy
they've -ot if made. r you stand
still in this business you're out of
lurk. Th. Fs why we are m.-)vin;
"Le-y' arouria the world.
Band 34a4aeer Fred
'This yea: the Ilitardos and ,the
Mertsee wili visit L..ndae. Paris.
Rome. _Madrid and all sorts Of
places 'over there We will have
one crew in Europe making 'Oack-
gr..und footage and another an,
here in Hollywood for interio:
-Renes
'We're also eh.nging the rela-
tionship of the Mertz fannly wan
the Ricardos. For the first
Fred .Bill Frawleyi will have .,
job. He will be my band re.cnager
That will give him and Vthel
(Vivian, Vance' a good reason to
travel with 'as. It opens 1.1 ' a lot of
comedy situattOns.-
A pretts redhead named Lucille
Ball ducked into the room and
Desi forgot what he was talking*.
about He planted a Latin-type
kiss en his wife and said. "You
know somethln• funny. 'I Love
Lucy is more than a title to
WRONG NI'MBER
SPOKANE. Wash. LP _ — Police
desk Sgt •Sherman Wakeley re-
ceived a call from the long distance
telephone operator at Bethlehem.
Pa . asking him to locate a visitor
to the Public Safety Department
-There are't any visitors around,"
Wakely protested "It's 5 a m "
"It can't be." replied the opera-
tor. it's 9 a m in Bethlehem."
-Dut. it's four hours earlier in
Spokane." said Wakeley
"Spokane." veld the operator "I
was calling Youngstown. Ohio"
Hendon's Service Station
Phillips 66 Products
200 North 4rii St Ph. 82
.Chigs Cull Station
I.
COO Main St. Ph. 9117
•
Ashland Super Service
400 N. 4th St. Ph. 556
P. C. Walker Shell Service Sta.
4f)A S. 4th St. Ph. 152-W
BY ALINE MOSBY
united Press Staff Correspondent
HOU YWOOD .1P — While "Guys
And Dolls" was being filmed, one
of the most important Dowers
behind-the-camera was a slender.
attractive woman who did not even
get paid.
The credits for the -picture will
read "Produced by Samuel Geld-
yn." Yet few fans realize part
of the .oredit should go to his wife
Frances. who' has been workirtg
aly zewith vhim earat' his studio every dayf
While most movie -x...cutive's
wives erteek on the hearthside and
o.s.mming fool. Mrs. Goldwyr.
works In an office next to her
husband's at Goldwyn Studio. For
'Gee, Are Don," as ri -Many-
ether pictures,' She supervised the
wardrobe, hairstyles and -m.ike-un
of Jean Simmons, Frank Sinatra.
Brander and Vtvlan
On top of those chores, she also
was busy having the studio rede9-
and - -a new- --commissary
built She handled those jobs as
e.isily as most women manag •
a new paint job on the uld two-
bedroom house
tie-roves wilmty
Mts. Goldwyn is ittst frustrated,
„she declared_ in a rare AnterView.
lady. becatiec she re.....e:ves ni pay
or screen credit.
"I have no desire for recergniticti
a real career," explained Mrs.
Goldwyn, br.sk-talking. pleasant
woman who celebrated 30 years
of marriage last April
' "I want my husband's pictures
to get done. I want his career
1, be goad. I find.. it highkf
rewarding to be around the studlo,
he a part of hi::: business.
"In my experience. men tell
their wives about their work. any-
way. Some say they don't. But
then they'll say. 'My wife thinks'
Work-wlfh 'their husbands
men."
Mrs. Goldwyn calls herself "an
assistant's assistant assistant" Ii
film-makers. She "gradually" grew
into this job when Sam left scripts
lying around the house, and
read them out of nosiness."
Does Lower Clam* ('bores
"Gradually I began to meddle in
this iu that: she said. "Then Z)
years no I took an office in the
studio.
-1 realty do all the lower class.
:hoses. I read all the scripts that
come in. and if I think one will
inte:est my husband, he gets it.
We don't have any story depart-
ment any more 'as other studios
do.
"I okay wardrobe sketches, or
ometimes he does I see the 'rush-
es' every day with him"
The most di'ncult part of her
using job - 'To keep my mouth
shu'lt-wait until he discusses things
with me." she said. "He doesn't
make e. major decision without
talking wish me.
'He wouldn't have spent one
NAVY'S 'MIDGET SUB, 7-FOOT DIAMETER, 50 LONG
sildfll
, . ... .
.'' se'ssiellit , ,
MR"
THE U S NAVY'S first midget submarine. the X-1. surfaces off Deer Park. N T.. In Long Island
sound as it undergoes water trials. Officially it is classified as an "experimental submersible craft."
was built in an airplane hangar by Fairchild aviation. Standing on the craft la Fairchild engineer
William Rand. The craft carries a five-man crew, Rven feet in diameter. 50 feet long and weighs
25 tons. It Is to be used to test harbor defense installations. ( listerealsoreaa Souridpeona)




Now Wall DETERGENT GAS('11.1NES
12th and Sycamore St. Ph. 615
p
• s 4-1111g,
Unretouched photograph of one of Moscow s VService'Stations
IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE
• Reports from behind the Iron Cur-
tain say that there are only 5 "service"
stations for all of Moscow's 5 million
inhabitants. And es en at these few filling
stations, service is non-existent and gaso-
line is rationed. That's what you can
expect when all industry is controlled by
the state and there is no competition for
the motorist's business.
Compare this with the kind of service
that you get at your neighborhood serv-
ice station! This has come about because
over here there are thousands of oil corn-
pa nies —all constantly competing for your
business by trying to reach you first with
the newest, most improved oil products
and the finest services possible.
here's our promise that, as part of
this progressive industry, we'll continue





Hazel Hghw. at City Limits Ph. 731
1.4
1"'
more tout is acknowledged by the million- dollars for the story of
i dnGuhy4sA.t saindDod.lts: 
'Now, listen, 
leisxtaenm splea. if
you go ahead and do it: "
- CHANGE or PLANS
Mc:ALLA3BURG. Iowa RP —
Charles Layton Cox. 22, told police
today he had to can:el his plans
to rob the Zearing. -Iowa, -Bank
when he was arrested driving
a stolen car near McCallsburg •
CLARA ISRAEL a Chilean girl
doctors In ner homeland said
would never walk. l.a shown to
Chicago taking her first un-
aided steps at the age of 4.
She was born in Chile with
congenitally dislocated hip (no
hip socket) Doctors there gave
no nope But her parents heard
that some American orthopedic
nhysiciaris were meeting In
Chile, and her mother finally
contacted one He said his ser-
vices wot.Od be free If Clara
could be gotten to Chicago It
took the family and relatives
• year to accumulate enough
money to send her Now she
not only can walk, but speaks
English as well (international)
Just 'raking Care
Of The Girls
MIAMI. Ore. 1.3 Sf1 — A gray
haired 63-year-old hotelman. ac-
cused of living with two bubble-
gum, chewing but shapely teenast.•
cstets. claimed toci..y he wits")ust
taking cure of the girls."
*This is what you get for being
nice." said Willis Howard- Gripper!. -
formerly of Syracuse. N.Y. "I was
trying to -help them and now Urt
on the spot. They were like daush-
ters fa me."
But detective Sars Jerry Ked-
rier•ki and Jack R. Farrell sa.d
they fount the, notelman in his
hathrobe and the 15-year-old lying
undressed on his bed. The sisf3F
was asleep in an adjoining roam
"This arrangement was much too
cozy." police said.
Grippers. arrested Wednesday wo!s
charged by the state wnh con-
tributing to .the delinquency of
minors. possessing pornographic lit-
erature and with lewd and lasci-
Inoue - conduct. -Federal authorities











— Double Feature —
"PASSION"
In TECHNICOLOR










East End Service Station
103 E. Main St, Ph, 999
Sumner Texaco Station
N. 4th at Chestnut Ph. 9111
•
Paschall's Deep Rock Serv. Sta.
Route ‘4 Ph, 1219
Chuck's Ashland Service
Charles Dillon,
4th and Sycamore Ste.
owner
Ph. 1626
Thurman & Chilcutt Shell Sta.
Pee Wee Chilcutt & Ruble Thurman, owners
SERVICE STATION and USED CARS
601 Main St. (Formerly SolornOns) Ph, 9119
•
Ii
410
